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September 28, 2020 

 

Charles Gardiner 

Executive Director 

Louisiana State Racing Commission 

320 North Carrollton Avenue Suite 2B 

New Orleans, LA 70119 

 

Dear Commissioners and Executive Director: 

 

Pursuant to your request, I provide the following.  It has come to my attention that some horsemen situated at Louisiana Downs since 

April 2020 are attempting to the move the 2020-21 Delta Downs thoroughbred meet to Louisiana Downs.  In support, a petition signed 

by 116 people has been sent to the Executive Director’s attention.  These petitions include horsemen that did not receive stalls for the 

Delta Downs TB Meet, horsemen that are not currently located in Louisiana, and horsemen that have not been displaced by Hurricane 

Laura.  A large percentage of horsemen that annually race at Delta Downs’ thoroughbred meets and are located throughout southern 

Louisiana and were directly impacted by Hurricane Laura are not part of any of the petitions which the Executive Director has 

received.  This is evident by the attached petitions executed and gathered which represent over 370 horsemen who want the Delta 

Downs 2020-21 TB meet to be held at Delta Downs in its entirety with horses moving in on October 27, 2020 and the Meet beginning 

on November 24, 2020 and continuing to April 6, 2021(as per Delta’s request for dates).  These horsemen are the ones that have been 

displaced and have successfully been relocated through the efforts of the LAHBPA and its benevolence. 

 

 In addition, attached are letters from Mr. Russell Nevils of the Vinton Feed Company, Dr. Larry Findley of the Delta Equine Center, 

Dr. James Corley of Acadiana Equine Hospital, and Dr. Joseph Squillace of Equine Track Associates, expressing support to run the 

Delta Downs 2020-21 TB meet in its entirety at Delta Downs in Vinton.  These professionals and their businesses, like many others in 

the Vinton/Lake Charles area, depend greatly on revenue generated during the race meets at Delta Downs to survive.  Delta Downs 

resumption of racing to Vinton after Hurricane Laura is identical to the Saints and Superdome returning to New Orleans and its rebirth 

in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina.  

 

Finally, discussions with management of Louisiana Downs last week, confirm that they do not have the authority to accept a race meet 

without the approval of their new owners which they had not done as of the date of our discussion last week.  This information is 

provided to add clarity and if you have any questions please do not hesitate to call.           
 

    

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Benard K. Chatters 

President 

LAHBPA 

 

 

Cc: LSRC Commissioners 
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Delta Downs is not in favor of the movement of any of Delta Downs’s races to Louisiana 

Downs.  Delta Downs is in the process of repairing its facilities as quickly as possible and the races 

should be held at Delta Downs upon the previously announced reopening on November 24, 2020.  

  

Delta Downs wishes to run these 79 thoroughbred race dates for the following reasons: 

 

• Delta Downs is obligated to help their community recover after the devastation of Hurricane 

Laura.  These races are a boost to the economic recovery, but specifically the vast racing 

community of suppliers and trainers. 

•  Transferring these race dates to northwest Louisiana would have an adverse impact on these 

local communities’ ability to recover financially.   

• Delta Downs wants to run these races for their team members who are compensated based on 

the live races that are conducted on premise at Delta Downs. 

• Delta Downs feels that having the meet start later should not affect the Fair Grounds meet in 

March 2021 since we will be running Monday through Thursday thus giving the horsemen 

options to race seven days per week in Louisiana. Additionally, Delta is a ¾ mile track vs Fair 

Grounds having a mile track with a turf course. The purse structure is also different, with 

Fairgrounds having a higher purse structure than Delta.  

• Delta Downs ending the meet later would give horses leaving Delta, going to either EVD or LAD 

less down time between meets making for a smoother transition.  

 

 

We continue to work expeditiously with our contractor to get the horses back on our premises 

and are working towards getting racing started as soon as the repairs are completed to safely 

begin our meet.   

 

 

 



From: Joseph Morris [mailto:JPMorris@caesars.com]

Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 11:54 AM

To: Charles A. Gardiner III <cgardiner@LRC.state.la.us>

Cc: Robert Urland <RUrland@caesars.com>; Whitney Willingham <wwillingham@caesars.com>

Subject: FW: 12 day meet

Mr Gardiner, as we discussed earlier, LAD is willing to try and help the horsemen, but we cannot do it at any sort of financial loss to our company. Below,

please see our list we would need to work through to accommodate racing.

Thanks

Joe Morris

From: Joseph Morris

Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 12:08 PM

To: Whitney Willingham; Robert Urland; David Heitzmann

Cc: Joseph Morris

Subject: 12 day meet

LAD is willing to explore running a 3 week meet at 4 days per week. To do this we need to agree to the following;

1) LAD will not tolerate any financial loss to our P & L caused by racing this meet

2) Meet would start Monday, Oct 26 and end Thursday, Nov 12. Mon thru Thursday racing 1:35 post. 9 races per day

3) Purse money would be transferred from Delta Downs purse account

4) LAD would retain normal commissions, plus commissions from purses to LAD operaBng account

5) LAD will receive a payment from horsemen to replace lost stall rent profit normally aCained at this Bme of year

6) Horsemen will pay for producBon of condiBon book

7) Horsemen will pay for racing personnel brought in early to prepare for meet

8) Horsemen and LAD will conduct a true up at end of 12 day meet to cover any financial losses

Thanks

Joe

FW: 12 day meet https://mail.lrc.state.la.us/owa/?ae=Item&a=Open&t=IPM.Note&id=RgAAAAAVAR/myY9e...

1 of 2 9/29/2020, 12:20 PM



Joe Morris  | Sr VP-Racing
M 859-621-8286
4811 Versailles Rd | Lexington, KY  40510
www.caesars.com

FW: 12 day meet https://mail.lrc.state.la.us/owa/?ae=Item&a=Open&t=IPM.Note&id=RgAAAAAVAR/myY9e...

2 of 2 9/29/2020, 12:20 PM



From: Johns, Sen. Ronnie (Chamber Laptop) [mailto:rjohns@legis.la.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 11:38 AM

To: Charles A. Gardiner III <cgardiner@LRC.state.la.us>

Subject: Delta Downs racing dates

Dear Mr. Gardiner

It is my understanding the La. Racing Commission may entertain the idea of moving the fall racing dates now set for Delta

Downs to Louisiana Downs in Bossier City.  As a State Senator represen4ng Southwest Louisiana, I would like to go on record

as being opposed to moving these racing days from Delta Downs.   On August 27, 202, Hurricane Laura, the strongest storm

to be recorded in the history of our state , completed devastated Southwest Louisiana and con4nued its path of destruc4on

as far as North Louisiana.  Not only were homes severely damaged but most businesses were impacted just as well.   Over

the past four weeks, we have made great progress in ge:ng our business community up and running once again.   Of course

this  comes on the heels of the Covid-19 restric4ons which affected our economy in a serious  nega4ve way.   To lose these

racing dates would be just another severe impact to not only the horse industry but to local businesses that go hand in hand

with the horse racing industry.   It is my understanding that Delta Downs and Boyd Gaming is commi=ed to having the

repairs completed for a November star4ng date which would have an enormous posi4ve impact on an area our state that is

in great need right now.

As a long 4me ardent and vocal supporter of the horse racing industry, I am asking that the La. Racing Commission not move

these racing days from Delta Downs and allow our region of the state to work towards recovery.   Southwest Louisiana has a

rich heritage and history of embracing and working towards growing this industry.  Please allow us to con4nue to do that in a

4me of great need.  

Senator Ronnie Johns

District 27, La. Senate

Chairman of Senate Commerce Commi=ee

Member of Senate Finance Commi=ee

Member of Senate Judiciary B Commi=ee

FW: Delta Downs racing dates https://mail.lrc.state.la.us/owa/?ae=Item&t=IPM.Note&id=RgAAAAAVAR/myY9eRamCRZd...

1 of 1 9/29/2020, 12:03 PM


